
Monthly Safety Meeting
March 2022



Meeting Topics
▪ Health & Wellness

▪ Driving Big Rigs

▪ Training – WHMIS 2015 Review

▪ Training – Load Securement

▪ Road Bans

▪ Vehicle Recovery Standard

▪ Slips, Trips and Falls

▪ HPL-SOP-074 Loading and Unloading Equipment

▪ Hazard Recognition

▪ Reg 3-19 Prohibition re-scene of accident

▪ HPL Incident Review

▪ SaskPower Incident Review

▪ Inspections

▪ Reminders



Health & Wellness



Health & Wellness



Safe Driving

Driving Big Rigs

• Reduce Speed – Driving slowly helps the driver 

maintain control of his or her rig. It also will buy them 

more time to respond to tires unexpectedly sliding, 

someone pulling out in front of you, or having to stop 

for an animal or pedestrian crossing the road.

• Communication – when travelling with a crew and a 

hazard appears radio back to your crew members to 

prepare them for the hazard. (animal, vehicle, 

pedestrian, etc.)

SLOW DOWN!!! We cover a lot of kilometers on the 

highways and in the cities with our units every day! 

These rigs take a long time to stop, so please slow down 

and drive safely.



WHMIS Yearly Review

Training

Online Training on eCompliance. 

Please follow the following steps:

Step 1: Login to eCompliance on your 

computer.

Step 2: Select “My Stuff”

Step 3: Select “Launch Course” 

under “Training Required” “WHMIS 

2015-An Overview.

Step 4: Select “Start”

The course is about 10 minutes, and you must click on the 

required sections to move forward.

The course will automatically update your training records in 

eCompliance.



Load Securement 

Training

Training



Road Bans

Spring Road Bans

https://www.saskatchewan.ca/business/transportation-and-road-construction/information-for-truckers-and-

commercial-trucking-companies/regulations-and-road-restrictions/increased-weights-and-road-restrictions

https://www.saskatchewan.ca/business/transportation-and-road-construction/information-for-truckers-and-commercial-trucking-companies/regulations-and-road-restrictions/increased-weights-and-road-restrictions


Vehicle Recovery 

Standard
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Vehicle Recovery 

Standard



Slips, Trips and Falls



Loading and 

Unloading Equipment



Hazard Recognition 

and Controls



Hazard Recognition 

and Controls



Regulation from 
The Occupational 
Health & Safety 

Regulations 

Reg. 3-19 



HPL Incident 
Review

Good Catch

Incident:
The task at hand was to dig up existing primary cable. Locates were requested 

and done prior to crews' arrival. Permit to have cable deenergized was 

requested and done before crews' arrival as well.  Hydro Vac was on site first 

day with HPL crew to daylight cables to be dig up and splice into.  Hydro Vac 

was not able to find the pre-marked cables, so HPL foreman asked Hydro Vac 

operator to widen and deepen search area as cables made a 90-degree 

corner.  After Hydro Vac dug for approx. 4 hrs. Hydro Vac could still not find 

the cables.  HPL foreman then contacted HPL locator to come and do 

secondary sweep.  HPL locator was having a difficult time tracing the cable in 

the path that it had been previously marked.  HPL locator determined that it 

was a possibility that the cable turned sooner in the property and crossed the 

road.  This was a major contradiction to MAP FRAME and the locate map.  HPL 

foreman then contacted SaskPower construction manager to make him aware 

of the situation.  He then sent a SaskPower district operator out to assist with 

the cable locating as well.  The SaskPower employee was able to trace cable to 

same road crossing location that the HPL locator had suggested. With the 

Hydro Vac still on site the HPL foreman had the Hydro Vac daylight the cable at 

the new location to confirm the cables' actual location. The cable was 

identified at this new location approximately 40 meters off.

Preventative Action:
Ensure As built’s and Maps are current.



HPL Incident 
Review

Good Catch

Incident:

Before Starting work on this project, the foreman noticed the roof 
on the building they were putting the service to had lots of snow 
buildup. Roof top was sloped towards work area. The foreman made 
everyone aware of snow falling off rooftop.

Preventative Action:

With all the snow this year just a reminder of another problem area 
to watch for when working around buildings.



HPL Incident 
Review

Good Catch

Incident:

Job at hand was to do a capacity increase, change transformer. First 
task was to remove snowbank around work area. All utilities and 
objects were located, except for septic tank which was beneath 
snow. The foreman was advised by the customer of the septic tank. 
One thing to remember before moving snow to double check for 
other objects that could be hidden, either by customer contact, or 
hand exposing work area.

Preventative Action:

Contact the customer for customer input lines and then hand 
expose.



HPL Incident 
Review

Motor Vehicle Incident

Incident:

I was driving 11036 leaving the Saskatoon main yard west gate. I 
slowed down at the exit and saw a Ghost Transportation semi and 
trailer coming. I braked at the gate and slowly slid down the decline 
and contacted his trailer and back tire. 

Preventative Action:

Take more caution when approaching icy sections. 



HPL Incident 
Review

Motor Vehicle Incident

Incident:

Backhoe pulled its front bucket up the ditch in front of digger to 
backfill pole. Backhoe operator signaled to digger operator to back 
up and go around. Digger operator miss understood. Digger then 
bumped into backhoe bucket. After realizing the hit the digger 
operator, he backed up to go around backhoe not realizing the 
bumper went over the front bucket. Backing up the digger resulting 
in bending the bumper outwards.

Preventative Action:

Make sure to fully understand hand signals before moving on. If 
there’s a hit or a bump to go out and check before moving away to 
prevent further damage.



HPL Incident 
Review

Near Miss

Incident:

Crew was beginning to trench after hydro vaccing appropriate 
distance from gas line. Trencher was on a slight hill, and it was a bit 
icy. While trenching, tires lost traction and slid down hill causing it to 
walk out the trench where another employee was standing, and an 
exposed gas line was in proximity. No one was injured and gas line 
was not struck. 

Preventative Action:

Chains on all trencher tires when winter season begins.
Keep employees far away from trencher when in operation.



HPL Incident 
Review

Non-Conformance

Incident:
On Feb 15 at 11:49 the general foreman was in the process of applying for a Self Protection to isolate a transformer so that 
we could connect a generator set to Doug Mckell’s service. The generator set was a necessity because the 25kv 3 phase 
feeding  the farm was being turned off at the substation. SaskPower was working on the substation and there was no 
alternate feed. I had asked for a Self Protection Permit(SP) and was in the process of getting it, when RDCC decided to 
change the permit to a Isolation Permit(IP). They said that because of the length of time that HPL would be needing the 
permit, the system could not track a SP Permit  that long, and the only way they could keep track of it was if they changed it 
to a IP permit instead.  The foreman thought this was ridiculous but a IP was what he was getting. Forward to Feb 17 at 3 
AM and Doug McKell called the foreman and left a message because the generator set was not working. He phoned again at 
4am. at which time he  phoned in a no power call to  SaskPower. At that point the foreman was working on a plan to 
temporarily feed one phase in order to connect Doug McKell back up to the overhead power and disconnect the generator 
set. 
On the morning of Feb 18 there was a meeting to discuss the plan to create the alternate feed. The plan was to connect a 

temp slack span at the dead end  from 506 ( which was being back fed from 576 ) to 503. All party’s agreed on how this 
would proceed but I don’t think that anyone was thinking that the IP that was issued to the foreman should have been a SP. 
The late afternoon of  Feb.18th one stand off(SO) was issued to the foreman(SORC220180) which surprised him because he 

was under the impression that he would be getting 2 SO permits 1 on 506 and 1 on 503. They said at the time that he would 
only need 1 permit. All work was completed, and he surrendered the SO at 19:10. He said the crew was clear and the line 
was energized. At the time the Issuing Authority seemed confused about surrendering the IP  that he still had which was on 
the overhead transformer at Doug M’s farm . The foreman had told him before that that would be the last thing they would 
be doing. In retrospect if he had had a SP there would already be a understanding as to why the foreman was surrendering 
that last. At the time it was too late to continue (cut over the farm from the generator set to power ) so the foreman said 
they would be finishing at the farm the next day. 
The next day the foreman asked a Journeyman and a 4th year apprentice to complete the rest of the cutover, and to tell 

him when they were done so he could surrender his permit. They did so. When surrendering his permit, he surrendered it 
like he was surrendering a self protection. he immediately understood his mistake. Because he had an IP instead of a SP he 
should have surrendered his IP then asked for a LA in order to energize the transformer. 

Preventative Action:
Issue the proper permit for the situation. If there is a deviation from the norm then all parties 
need to communicate this at every level of interaction. ( repeat - repeat - repeat ) so that all 
parties are in the same understanding. Communication.



HPL Incident 
Review

Non-Conformance

Incident:
Crew was to salvage existing wire between two dead double dead ends. Crew was going to then string new 
conductor between the two dead end structures. Initially under the isolation permit, the open points for the 
permit was the GOPT to the west, the GOPT to the North and a set of epoxilators to the south. The work required 
the isolation permit(IP) to be expanded further south of the crew epoxilators and further north of the GOPT (1-2 
spans). The crew was instructed by RDCC to remove the south epoxilators from system and confirm a further set 
of epoxilators the crew had previously used  under a previous Isolating Permit (IP) and surrender previous IP to 
expand new IP.
The north side was to be expanded from the GOPT north via cutting the wire open at a new double dead end 
pole the crew had set. The foreman had notified all crew members of roles and responsibilities during these 
expansion steps of the permits. The permit holder confirmed switching steps with RDCC and what the 
expectations were from either party. Once the IP was in effect, the permit holder then instructed and directed 
crew members the switching step. When the switching steps had been completed, the permit holder told crew to 
stand down and then contacted RDCC to confirm switching steps had been completed. The crew went to work. 
Near the end of the job, the permit holder was then made aware by district staff that there might have been a 
miscommunication between permit holder and issuing authority. The permit had been expanded to the south but 
not the 1-2 spans to the north. The permit holder then discussed with with the district staff. The crew then had a 
shut down and permit holder was contacted by RDCC to confirm switching steps to expand the 2 spans a to the 
north

The IP permit was applied for 2 weeks prior to the day for switching commence with meetings in place to confirm 
the plan for the IP. Permit holder talked to RDCC the day prior to planned outage day going over what was to be 
done and the work being completed. RDCC then promised switching to be  in permit holders' hand by that 
evening, permit holder did not receive switching plan from RDCC until next day 1.5-2 hours after planned outage 
was to start

Preventative Action:
Proper communication between RDCC and permit holder.



SaskPower 
Incident Review

Note: Double click this 

document if you require it 

bigger.



SaskPower 
Incident Review

Note: Double click this 

document if you require it 

bigger.



SaskPower 
Incident Review

Note: Double click this 

document if you require it 

bigger.



**Reminder**: Conduct 
your inspection as per the 

Worksite & Facility 
Inspection Policy



How to sign off on a Document in eCompliance

Step 2: Click on 

the document

Step 3: “Click to Read”

Step 4: Click “View Document”

Step 5: Review the Document

Step 6: Click “Confirm Read”

Step 1: On the left-hand side of your screen click “My 

Stuff”



Reminders:
▪ Check your Fire Extinguishers 

and First Aid Kits Monthly.

▪ Submit your Good Catch 

Reports.

▪ Please make sure you have the 

most current version of 

SaskPower’s Map Frame to the 

newest version. Please contact 

your Manager.

▪ Login to eCompliance

▪ Acknowledge that you have read 

and understood this safety 

meeting in eCompliance.

▪ Inspect your rubber prior to use.

▪ Charge your Safety Meeting 

time to: #1002002

Important Dates:
▪ March 8th – International Women's 

Day

▪ March 17th – St. Patricks Day

▪ March 20th – First Day of Spring

Audits:
▪ COR Audit – Complete with a 

94%! Congratulations!

HPL News:
• We have secured two Transmission projects!!!!

Both, R1F and R5B projects are located around the 

city of Regina!

• We are growing! We have hired 29 new 

employees since October!

Top Good Catch 
Submitter for the 
month of DECEMBER:

Alexis Gonzalez


